ambers Top Seven for Summer
No.1
Forget the waterproof Mascara...
LVL Lashes* lift rather than curl
eyelashes to give you a fabulous
wide-awake appeal that is completely natural AND yours!
LVL Lashes give a remarkable
amount of length, thickness, uplift
to your very own eyelashes & last
the life of your eyelashes (approx
6-8 weeks). Includes lash tint.
£58

No.2
Give your face a
lift with our
AB Brows
AB Brows* combines tinting,
threading & waxing for a perfect
shape & is finished with the Jane
Iredale Great Shape Kit... this
natural face lift will leave you
ready to face the world! £23.70
* A patch test is required at least 48 hours before treatment.

No.3
For your Beach
Perfect Body...
Lycon hot wax is especially
advised and suitable for intimate
areas of the body and face.
Lycon wax allows for quick application, extra strong grip and no
skin drag or sticky residue. The
result is that Lycon treatment is
comparatively less painful than
strip waxing, and hair as short as
1mm can be removed. From £20

No.5
Skin Tag Removal - when the
sun comes out so do the strappy
tops and a common complaint for
many is the appearance of skin
tags - annoying and unsightly bits
of excess skin which spoil your
neckline. Don’t worry, these skin
tags can be easily and safely
removed. The number of sessions
depends on size & quantity to be
treated. For a consultation call
Linda at Ambers on 01442
248002. From £56

No.4
CND Shellac™ delivers 14+
day flawless wear, superior
colour & mirror shine with
zero dry-time & no nail damage.(really!) The colours are
hypo-allergenic, & "3-Free" no Formaldehyde, Toluene or
DBP. We have over 160
colours to choose from.
From £25.90
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No.7
Before

After

Dare to Bare

Before

Gorgeous, Hassle
Free Nails that
last all holiday!

Winners of Permanent
Makeup Specialist of the
Year 2018

After

Feel Confident
Feel Fantastic!
Permanent Makeup - Linda of

Ambers has been a permanent makeup practitioner for over 19 years. To
ensure the best possible results
Linda uses the Karen Betts
Pro Pigment Range which
glide into the skin more
effortlessly and heal ‘truer’
to colour, they also fade
to hues that still appear
perfectly natural. For
more information
call Linda at
ambers.

No.6
Treat your toes
to a Pedicure
Feet emerging from Winter boots
are not always pretty? Get them
into shape with our fabulous
pedicures. From £34.80

‘Make time to
enjoy the simple
things in life’

Don’t forget Father’s Day on Sunday June 23rd!
NEW Elemis Peptide 24/7
Skin Sync Facial
This radiance-restoring Peptide 24/7 facial targets tired
skin. Powerful botanical formulations, are combined with
specialist massage techniques to replenish skin with a
well-rested glow.
Looks like you have had a good nights sleep!

SPECIAL OFFER: 30 mins for just £38
during June...Book yours today!
* Upgrades available please ask or check Facebook

Visit our website
www.ambersbeauty.co.uk & BOOK ONLINE

40 Long Chaulden, Hemel Hempstead

01442 248002

